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ABSTRACT
Baiting strategies in modern rodent control programmes utilise a large
number of small bait stations as opposed to providing a few large bait
points. Part of the rationale for this procedure is that dominant animals are
assumed to exclude behaviourally subdominant animals from the feeding place.
By providing a large number of bait points, the number of animals competing
at anyone bait point is reduced. Indirect evidence in support of this
hypothesis has been reported but no direct laboratory support has previously
been published.
The results of this laboratory study demonstrate a close relationship
between body weight, social dominance and the behavioural exclusion of the
sub-dominant by the dominant animal. Furthermore, when excluded by the
dominant rat from a preferred food source in a limited duration trial,
subdominant animals fed for a higher proportion of their time upon a lesspreferred food source compared to when they were allowed to feed alone. These
findings are consistent with the behavioural exclusion hypothesis and the
hypothesis that sub-dominant animals adapt their feeding strategies when
competing with a dominant animal. Possible implications for rodent pest
management in stored products are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The development of high potency, slow acting anticoagulant rodenticides
such as brodifacoum and flocoumafen led to the development of the "pulsed
baiting technique" (Dubock, 1979, 1980, 1984). Following field trials of
brodifacoum (Rennison and Dubock, 1978) it was hypothesised that because
brodifacoum is highly potent but slow-acting, rats which took lethal feeds on
the poison early in the baiting period (one feed), continued feeding for at
least part of the remaining baiting period and were able to exclude
behaviourally other animals from consuming a lethal dose during this period.
Pulsed baiting (Dubock, 1979) utilises a high number of bait stations, each
containing a small quantity of bait (5-10g of a highly potent single-feed
slow acting toxicant) which are replenished at weekly intervals
(Dubock,1979). The large number of bait points is aimed at reducing social
interactions and behavioural exclusion around feeding stations (Dubock.1984).
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In many subsequent field trials, pulsed baiting has proved effective and
economically efficient (Dubock,1984), providing circumstancial evidence that
behavioural exclusion may be an important factor in reduced efficacy of
rodent control programmes, but no direct laboratory evidence for the
behavioural exclusion hypothesis has previously been published.
Observational evidence consistent with the behavioural exclusion
hypothesis has been reported by Barnett and Spencer (1951), Barnett (1956)
and Calhoun (1949) who found that unfamiliar rats were driven away from
feeding sites and it was hypothesised as early as the 1950s (Elton and
Ranson, 1954) that social interactions around bait points may reduce
effective control. It was considered by Chitty (1954), however, that single
bait stations would function effectively despite social interaction and
effective control has been demonstrated using a single bait point (Fenn et
ai. ,19S7).
The primary purpose of the study described here was to investigate the
hypothesis of behavioural exclusion in the laboratory environment by
measuring the time that each animal in a pair dominated a single limitedaccess feeding point (food hole). The relationship between behavioural
exclusion, social dominance and body weight was examined.
The second aim of this study was to examine the feeding strategies of
both the dominant and the sub-dominant animal when given the choice of a
preferred and a less-preferred limited-access food source to examine any
change in behaviour upon possible exclusion from the preferred food. Excluded
rats may feed at less-preferred times (Nott, 1988; M.Berdoy, Pers. Comm.). or
at less preferred food sources (Davis, 1953; Hartley and Bishop, 1979;
Kendall, 1984). By eliminating the possibility of temporal variation in
feeding, the hypothesis that excluded rats feed at less-preferred food
sources was investigated in laboratory conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Twenty pairs of rats born in captivity from mothers caught in the wild,
were used in the study described here. Animals were separated into pairs when
aged 53-58 days. Pairs were formed from animals of the same sex but from
different litters (except one pair). Animals differed in age by a maximum of
only four days but often differed in weight quite considerably. Within the
above mentioned constraints, animals were selected at random. Animals were
individually marked, weighed and were then placed in pairs in large cages (60
X 45 X 40 cm) with two nest boxes attached (20 X 20 X 20 em). Animals were
initially placed in large cages to allow the subdominant rat a defensible
area to avoid possible severe attacks by the dominant rat (Barnett,1958;
Nott,1988) which were never in fact observed.
For the first week the pairs were observed for social dominance
interactions using behavioural categories from various studies (Adams and
Boice, 1983; Militzer and Reinhard, 1982; Barnett, 1958 and 1975; Grant and
Chance, 1958; Baenninger, 1966 and 1970; Steiniger, 1950; Gage, 1978; Drews
and Wulczyn, 1975; Drews and Dickey, 1977; Bolles and Wood, 1964; Grant and
Mackintosh, 1963; Meany and Stewart, 1981; Calhoun, 1962) which are described
fUlly elsewhere (P.Smith, PhD thesis, in prep.). The categories used were
biting attack (when one animal violently attacked another whilst biting it;
never observed), pinning (when one animal pushed another on to its back and
held it in that position; by far the most common dominance behaviour), boxing
(when animals stood on hind legs and beat each other with forelegs; often
terminated in one animal fleeing or being pinned), threat posture (when one
animal approached another in the way described by Barnett, 1975) and chasing
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(when one rat chased another). Interactions from the remainder of the study
were added to week one observations and dominance rank was assigned to each
animal in the pair (the dominant rat was the one with the higher total of
wins minus losses).
After the first week, animals were moved to a competition cage (see
figure 1.). For ten days during the next two weeks, animals were deprived of
food for four hours each day and were then presented with a preferred food
(two heaped teaspoons of 50:50 w/w mixture of wholemeal flour and granulated
sugar) for three minutes in a limited access food hole (3cm diameter, side
determined at random, see figure 1.). The time that each animal spent
dominating the food hole during the 3 minute period was recorded using two
stop clocks and mean time dominating the food hole was calculated for each
rat as a measure of behavioural exclusion. Similar methods to this were used
by Seward (1945b), Uyeno (1960), Candland and Bloomquist (1965), Baeninnger
(1966, 1970), Becker and Faherty (1968), Hoyenga and Rowe (1969), Ruskin and
Coreman (1971), Howells and Kise (1974), Syme et ai. (1974) and Drews and
Dickey (1977). Syme (1974) provides an excellent guide to the use of feeding
period length and deprivation period in various experimental designs.
During week two of the study (first week in competition cages) animals
were re-marked and re-weighed and given a choice of two foods in two limited
access food holes (see figure 1.). In the preferred food hole (same as the
hole in single food hole competition), was a quantity of two heaped teaspoons
of 50:50 w/w wholemeal flour and granulated sugar mixture. In the lesspreferred food hole was one heaped teaspoon of wholemeal flour. Food was
available one hour after single food hole competition for a period of ten
minutes. In pilot studies, previous feeding during competition trials that
day did not prevent animals from competing avidly in subsequent feeding
periods. The time that each animal spent at each food so~rce was recorded
with a stop watch on each of five days during that week. Rats were then
re-weighed and re-marked.
For five days during week three, each animal was allowed to feed alone
for ten miputes (the rat allowed to feed first was alternated daily) and the
time spent at each food source was noted for each rat to determine whether
removal of one rat (by separation - to simulate removal by poisoning) caused
a change in the feeding strategy of the other. Animals were then re-weighed.
For each rat, the following measures were known at the end of three
weeks: body weight and weight rank for each week; social dominance rank; time
spent dominating a single food source in competition; feeding ratio (time
spent at preferred food / total time feeding) when feeding alone, and feeding
ratio when feeding together with the other rat.
DATA ANALYSIS
A preliminary analysis was carried out using ranked data by means of
binomial tests to examine the relationship between body weight, social
dominance and feeding performance (behavioural exclusion).
Next, the relationship between social dominance rank and time spent
feeding at the preferred food compared to the total time spent feeding
(feeding ratio) when animals fed alone or with the other rat in the pair was
examined using a series of general linear models (GLM procedure of GENSTAT
statistical package on the Reading University mainframe computer). In all
models, type II sums of squares were used to assign F and p values for each
effect as these fit the effect to the model as if it had been fitted after
all other effects and provide the most conservative estimate of F and p
values. Lastly, the total tlmes which dominant and subdominant animals spent
feeding when together were compared to reveal any differences in total
feeding between dominance ranks due to competition using at-test.
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RESULTS
When comparing ranked data, in all twenty pairs of rats, the heaviest
(weight rank 1) was also the socially dominant rat (dominance rank 1) as
determined by wins/losses in spontaneous encounters (p < 0.0001).
In 19/20 pairs, the heaviest rat spent more time feeding from the single
food hole than the lighter rat (p < 0.0001). This suggests that weight and /
or social dominance are very important in determining performance in limitedaccess, single food hole competition. Behavioural exclusion occurred to some
extent (one rat feeding for the majority of the feeding period though both
attempted to feed), with the dominant rat excluding the sub-dominant animal.
In two of the twenty pairs, neither rat fed at the less preferred food
source when feeding together, so that a ranking could not be assigned.
Excluding these two pairs, in 16/18 remaining pairs, the socially subdominant
rat spent a higher proportion of its time feeding at the less preferred food
source (p = 0.018), a finding investigated in greater detail by the use of
general linear models below.
In the first set of general linear models, the effects of individual
variation, and the effects of day of behavioural recording, upon feeding
ratios (time at preferred / total time feeding) alone and together were
examined (table I).
TABLE 1. Analysis of variance of feeding ratio when animals fed alone and
together. The effects fitted were individual animal and day of recording the
feeding ratio. The percentage variation explained by the model (% var),
degrees of freedom (d. f.), sum of squares (SS) and mean square (MS) values
are given as well as F and p values.
Dependent
variable

Source

% var

Individual
Feeding
ratio,
alone

Day

38.4

Residual
Feeding
ratio,
together

Individual
Day
Residual

39.1

d.f.

SS

MS

F

P

39

2.271

0.05824

3.817

<0.01

4

0.129

0.03233

2.119

>0.05

139

2.121

0.01526

39

7.457

O. 19120

3.468

<0.01

4

0.222

0.05548

1.006

>0.05

112

6.175

0.05513
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Animals showed significant individual variation whether feeding alone or
together (F = 3.817 and 3.468 respectively and p < 0.01 in each case) but
there was no consistent change in feeding ratio, alone or together over each
five day period (F = 2.119 and 1.006 respectively and p > 0.05 in each
case). On the basis of this finding, feeding ratios for each day were used as
independent replicates in the third set of general linear models.
The second set of models examined the effects of pair to which the rat
belonged and dominance rank on feeding ratios alone and together (table II).
TABLEI!. Analysis of variance of feeding ratio when animals fed alone and
together. The effects fitted were pair to which the animal belonged and
social dominance rank (lor 2). Abbreviations as in table 1.
Dependent
variable

Source

% val'

Pair
Feeding
ratio,
alone

Feeding
ratio,
together

d. f.

SS

MS

F

P

19

0.2158

0.01136

0.6094

>0.05

1

0.0008

0.00081

0.0435

>0.05

Residual

19

0.3541

0.01864

Pair

19

0.7865

0.04139

1.238

>0.05

1

0.3590

0.35903

10.737

<0.01

19

0.6354

0.03344

Rank

Rank

n.S.

26.8

Residual

-

--

-

-

The pair to which the animal belonged had no significant effect upon
feeding ratio whether the animal fed alone or together (F = 0.6094 and 1.238
respectively and p > 0.05 in each case). When animals fed alone, dominance
rank was not important (F = 0.0435; p > 0.05, model non-significant).
However, when animals fed together, dominance rank accounted for a highly
significant level of variation in individual feeding ratios (F = 10.737
and p < O. 01) .
TABLE III. Analysis of variance of feeding ratio for animals of dominance ranks
one and two. The effects fitted were individual animal and whether the
feeding ratio was recorded when animals fed alone or when they fed together
(togetherness). Abbreviations as in table 1.
Dependent
variable

Source

% val'

Individual
Feeding
ratio,
Rank 1

Together?

12.8

Residual
Individual
Feeding
ratio,
Rank 2

Together?
Residual

29.5

MS

F

P

0.07217

2.286

<0.01

0.052

0.05168

1.637

>0.05

151

4.767

0.03157

19

2.752

O. 14504

2.473

<0.01

1

2.227

2.22698

37.977

«0.01

147

8.620

0.05864

d. f.

SS

19

. 1. 371

1
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For the third set of general linear models. the effect of individual
variation within each dominance rank and the effect of whether or not the
animals fed together (togetherness) upon feeding ratios for each dominance
rank (1 and 2), were examined (tableIII).
Again. individual variation. l~und to be important in experimental
conditions alone and together, was found to be important within each
dominance rank (F = 2 286 and 2.473 for dominance ranks 1 and 2 respectively
and p < 0.01 in each case). However, the feeding ratios of dominant animals
(rank 1) were not affected by the presence of the other rat (ie for
togetherness, F = 1.6737 and p > 0.05), but for subdominant rats (rank 2).
the feeding ratio was dramatically affected by the presence of the dominant
(ie for togetherness. F ~ 37.977 and p « 0.01).
When comparing the total time feeding when feeding together for
dominance ranks 1 and 2 using a paired t-test, rats of each dominance rank
did not differ significantly (t = 0.77; d.f. = 19; P = 0.45), allowing mean
feeding ratios for each dominance rank to ue directly compared (table IV).
TABLE IV. Mean feeding ratios for animals of dominance ranks one and two when
feeding alone and when feeding together.
Feeding ratio, alone

Feeding ratio, together

Dominance rank 1

0.941

0.950

Dominance rank 2

0.932

0.761

Feeding ratios were similar for animals of dominance rank one when
feeding alone or together but animals of dominance rank two had a lower mean
feeding ratio when feeding together than when feeding alone. Mean feeding
ratios of dominance rank one and dominance rank two animals were similar when
both fed alone, but when together. the mean feeding ratio of dominance rank
two rats was lower than that of dominance rank one rats.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this study, pairs of rats between ages 53 and 74 days of age showed a
highly significant correlation between body weight and non-competitive social
dominance. This relationship supports the findings for adult wild rats found
by Barnett (1958, 1975), Calhoun (1962) and Nott (1988), but such a
relationship was not found in laboratory rats by Sridhara et ai. (19S0), Boice
(1972), Baenninger (1970) or Boreman and Price (1972). Price et ai. (1976)
found correlation between social dominance and body weight only in cases were
weight asymmetry was great. The discrepancy between the study described here
and those in the literature in which no body weight effect was found, may be
caused by the use of laboratory rats in the studies showing poor correlation
with body weight (see Syme et ai., 1974).
Social dominance (and therefore body weight) was found to correlate
highly significantly with feeding performance when competing at a limited
access food hole (a measure of behavioural exclusion), supporting the finding
of Ruskin and Coreman (1971), but such a correlation was not found by Boreman
and Price (1972), Baenninger (1970), Drews and Wulczyn (1975). Drews and
Dickey (1977), Seward (1945) or Syme et ai. (1974); again the discrepancy may
be due to differences between laboratory and wild rats (Syme et ai .. 1974).
The finding that socially dominant wild rats spend more time feeding at
a limited access food hole than do subdominants is very significant. It
demonstrates for the first time in wild rats that under certain conditions,
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behavioural exclusion can occur. Many modern bait stations used in rodent
control programmes allow only one rat to feed at anyone time (eg tunnel bait
stations) and although there are no artificial time constraints placed upon
feeding, the small quantity of bait provided (Dubock, 1984) in the bait
stations may mean that they are emptied quickly in a dense population. Rats
may therefore need to compete for food at bait points soon after bait is
placed in order to feed before the bait points are emptied thus generating a
potential competitive pressure. Under such conditions, social interactions
similar to those found in this study may be important in the wild.
With a body weight effect on social dominance in the wild, larger
animals would tend to be dominant. If dominant rats secured preferential
access to bait points and behaViourally excluded subdominant rats (as
demonstrated here in the laboratory), one would expect larger animals to be
poisoned before smaller ones, assuming a small number of bait points for the
size of population. Cox and Smith (1990) noted that carcases collected at the
beginning of a rodent control programme on a farm were significantly heavier
than those collected at the end; these findings are consistent with the
hypotheses that larger animals are dominant and that dominant animals secure
preferential access to bait points. The laboratory-based findings of the
present stUdy and the field work of Cox and Smith (1990) lend support to the
practice of pulsed baiting and support the hypothesis that the efficacy of
rodent control schemes could be improved in some cases by providing a greater
number of bait points and providing more accessible bait stations to minimise
behavioural exclusion of subdominant animals by the dominant rats. Buckle et
ai. (1987) found that a larger number of bait points increased both the
number of rats taking the bait and the amount of bait taken per rat, findings
consistent with those presented here.
Feeding was not affected by dominance rank when animals fed in
isolation, but when animals fed together, social dominance rank was highly
important. Dominant animals spent a similar time feeding from the preferred
food source when alone and when with another animal ie competition from the
other rat pid not cause dominants to adjust their feeding ratios. However,
sUbdominant animals spent much more time feeding at the less-preferred food
source when feeding together with the dominant rat than they did when allowed
to feed alone, suggesting that subdominants but not dominants adjust their
feeding strategies when forced to feed together. Subdominant rats are known
to feed at less preferred times of day (Nott, 1988; M.Berdoy, pers. comm.)
but the effects of social dominance on the apportioning of feeding time has
only previously been reported for monkeys (Wrangham and Waterman, 1981).
In relation to rodent pest management, the results suggest that dominant
rats will behaViourally exclude subdominants from preferred food sites (which
may be rodenticide bait points) and the subdominant rats may therefore feed
at some other, less preferred, food source. The fact that subdominant animals
fed less at a preferred food source than dominants during the week when both
animals in each pair fed together, and then fed equally at the preferred food
source in the next week when feeding alone, suggests that subdominants fed
from the less preferred food source because of the presence of the dominant
but could change their behaviour to feed more from the preferred food when
allowed to do so. The implications for pest management are that in the wild,
when dominants are removed from the population by poisoning, the
behaviourally excluded subdominants which may have been feeding at the less
preferred food sources, may change their feeding strategy and begin feeding
at the preferred food sites.
In summary, the laboratory results lend strong support to the
behavioural exclusion hypothesis, show that exclusion is related to social
dominance / body weight and show one way in which subdominant animals may
adjust their feeding strategies when excluded by a dominant animal.
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L'APPATAGE LIMITE: MISE EN EVIDENCE EN LABORATOIRE DE
L'EXCLUSION COMPORTEMENTALE CHEZ LE RAT SAUVAGE

P. SMITH, R.H. SMITH et R.M. SffiLY
Department of Pure & Applied Zoology
University of Reading
Whiteknight, P.O. Box 228
Reading RG6 2AJ, U.K.

Resume
Dans les programmes modernes de lutte contre les rongeurs, les strategies
basees sur l'emploi d'appats utilisent un grand nombre de petites saurces d'appats, Ie
contraire etant l'utilisation d'un petit nombre de saurces importantes d'appats (Ex. :
Dubock, 1984). L'une des justifications d'emploi de cette technique vient de
l'hypothese que les animaux dominants excluent competitivement les animaux sausdominants des zones d'alimentation. En foumissant un grand nombre de points de
distribution d'appats, on reduit Ie nombre d'animaux en competition sur un seul
point. Il a ete fait mention d'une observation indirecte venant etayer cette hypothese,
mais aucune confirmation n'a ete etablie en laboratoire ni n'a ete publiee.
Le resultat de ces etudes de laboratoire demontre l'existence etroite d'une
relation entre Ie poids corporel, la dominance sociaIe et l'exclusion competitive des
saus-dominants par l'animal dominant. En outre, les rats saus-dominants, lorsqu'ils
sont exclus d'une de leurs sources de nourriture preferee par les rats dominants,
comme cela a ete montre au cours d'un essai d'une duree limitee, se sont nourris plus
longtemps a une autre source de moindre preference par rapport a celIe qu'ils
auraient choisie s'ils avaient ete seuls. Ces decouvertes sont en accord avec
l'hypothese d'exclusion comportementale et celIe prevoyant que les animaux sousdominants adaptent leur strategie alimentaire lorsqu'ils sont confrontes a un
phenomene de competition avec un seul animal dominant. Les implications possibles
de ces essais sur la gestion des dommages causes par les rongeurs dans les produits
stockes sont discutees.
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